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Evqngelism S¡ght
by George Karasievich
A long time ago there was a
group of people who had long
hair, dressed strangely, and be-

d

lieved in peace, called Christians.
They fed them to the lions. Today we have a group of people

who have long hair, wear strange

clothes, and believe

in

peace.
called hippies. They, too, are be-

ing fed by Christians, ORU-style.
South Peoria Avenue on Friday and Saturday nights is not
quite the spectacle of the Roman

FRIENDSHIP EVANGELISM-Student Ieoders Steve Brod

plons for Peorio Coffeehouse with Dr. Foroh.

erick, Steve Coccio, ond George Korosievich

is regularly practicing what

Perihelion Staff Sheds Light
by Delores Boyd
Patience, my friends; the

1969
Perihelion has not been censored

and contra¡y to rampant ¡umors,
the yearbooks will be distributed.

An interview with the editor

and

photographer has provided much

insight into the Ferihelion situation, and the yearbook personnel are anxious that ORU students know exactly what is happeilng.
First of all, why the extensive

delay

in

distributing last year's
yearbooks? The primary reason
for delay is attributed to the
shortage of staff workers; in
fact, the major responsibility for
producing the 1969 Pr'rihelion
was undertaken by three people
Barba¡a Prince, Ptroto-

-Editor
grapher Gordon Smith,

discuss

Colosseum. Rather, a group of
about thirty ORU students guided by faculty adviser Dr. Farah,

ed to cover the deficit.
These then are the reasons for

delay. The 1969 Perihelions are
expected to be ready for disfri-

bution around the first of December. When asked what ORU
students can expect of the 1 969
yearbook, Photographer Gordon

Smith promised it would be
"way out" and welcomed the
students to use their imagination.
1970 Perihelion Plans Revealed
"Production on the l97O year-

book has been held

to a limit

stu-

on '69 Yearbook Fate
because the Student Senate has
not yet released available funds,"
reports the Perihelion editor.

Flowever, the staff is busy
planning so that the 1970 Perilion will be bigger, better, and
distributed on time.
The major change in this
term's Perihelion will be the use
of individual pictures. Mr. Vernon Hale, official OREA photographer, bas volunteered his
services. For 4 poses at one
sitting, each student will be

dent leader Steve Broderick calls
"friendship evangelism"-groc.-.

ing with the action crowð and
presenting the gospel in a manner relevant to the individua!.

The group does not so out with
Bible in one hand anã a handful

of tracts to distribute in the
other, Rather, "friendship evangelism" is a matter of engagirig
in dialogue with hippies,- ãru!
,.aver-users, militants, and the
age" crowd.

the campus. Manv come. Others
attend a Sunday afternoon Bible
study at the home of Dr. Farah,
a place where the outsider can

meet the group and discover
more about Christ.

Ultimately the group hopes to

requested

undertake a coffeehouse ministry. Dr. Farah, faculty advisor,

and other variable costs. The fee
is considerably lower than that

ian

to pay $1.00 to offset film purchasing, processing
charged

by other universities,

of which range from 92.50
for two poses to $5.00. Another
advantage of this arrangement is
that students will be able to pursome

chase enlargements and package
dea.l photos at a rate 20-30 per
cent cheaper tha¡ before. Mr.
Hale will begin taking student
pictures next week.

has successfully contacted Christ-

businessmen

tivity.

'Jesus loves You Nicky'
from ghetto to pulpit

and

Coordinator-Lay-out Supervisor,
Dr. Ray Long.

By Carolyn Barnett

Another factor in the delay
was the photography arrangements. As many students will re-

caJl, group pictures were taken
last year. Faced with the alteroying a lo-

Í

entire
stu'å'i.iiiË
dent body themselves, the Peri-

helion staff had

to resort to

group pictures. Student cooperation was definitely lacking- (re-

lowed the Perihelion $14.00 out

involves
of
mitories-a type of
His vision

covers only the ba¡e charges for
publication, not including such
trirnmings as a hard-back cover
or color printing and extra fea-

tures. Advertisements a¡e solicit-

Christ. He dreams

e of Jesus

kday dor_

booî

en_

titled Run, Baby, Ru
A you-lg{ooling _man with a puerto Rican accent tqld his story
to a spellþorrad audience
October 31. His name lvas Nicky Crul.
Jesus loved him.

for

financial

support. Currently, the major
problem is to locate a suitable
house ideally described by Dr.
Farah as "lccated within walking distance from the strip, to be
used as a rehabilitation center
with a live-in couple, preferably
ex-hippies." He emphasized that
the work must be a Christ-centered, not social or welfare ac-

Nicky Cruz: Story of controst

Ed
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the silent messoge

by Bob Goodwin

The cry of society has always been for lea¿ers. The weak clamour for the reassuring hand of
the strong; the subdued reach for the victors. This open field for those possessíng something unique,
whether it be only a convincing word of encouragement, beckons to the indíviduals.
Within one's subconscious mind is ø yearning and a desire to cdm\tunicate. Yet,,in spite of their
egotism and self-pride, they somehow lack the capacity to share with theíí peers this burning sensation ol human misery. Theír eyes merely scan the horizon for the one strong enou$It to carry their
torch--someone who wilt identily with them and be their representøtive or delegøte to humanity's
legíslature. Their leelings are intense; their desire to be a positive asset to society is almost excruciating. But still their tin voices continue to be reduced to utter silence.
Too often has it been reduced to thl faLacious maxim that he who speaks the loudest has the
most vital material to expose. The evident silence by the breathless millions lacking th.e moral
stamina or (as we have perceived) the verbosity anà amptitude of a liquid vocabulary is a silent
witness to human ignorance and uninvolvement.
Such deception ís intolerable. Too olten has it been proven thnt the ampliÍied verbosity ol these
extroverts is merely their excuse ønd apology to socíety for their shallowmindedness.
What the world needs now is a handful of setf-øppointed spokesmen who wiII voluntarily assign
themselves to the task of listening lor the whíspering cries ol the sílent thinkers everywhere, and
relny their timely message to the thirsty minds of others in desperate needs ol enlightenment. These
self-appointed messengers of the silent will become notortous not only for their contributíon to a
needy society but also for amptifyíng th¿ sitent to thß frequency to which society is aftuned.
We need messengers to carry this torch.

-KFF

stqff commentory

one smoll volce o o

o

Conformity and democracy seem vaguely interesting to us, especially in view of the ma.ssive efforts
being made by certain "idealists" to impose their own demands for a new conformity for society's. Behowever,
us sáy that, politically,

ii'i",'iå",:",""åïll"t#

rise to certain

'trends

w

f:i?åå::
with luck

done without.
First, howeve¡ desi¡able democracy may be as a form of government, after a certain period of time
inertia begins to have an effect, and the high degree of interest and involvement necessary in a democracy are ieptaced by a mushrooming bureaucrac¡ growing apathy, and a vast increase in mediocrity.

Two significant meetings this past weæk have aroused several
questions within me. I would like to share with you the basic
content of those meetings and my reaction to them.
In the first meeting, the Student Senates of Tulsa University

and ORU were told in a joint workshop that it is time for the
student government of any self-pe¡petuating institutiona to assert itself and seek its own identity, thereby receiving the freedom to negotiate with the powers that be.

This particular speaker i¡tonated that students should be
autonomous and seek thei¡ own destiny. He pictured the administrators of our country and universities as power-obsessed
neurotics, whose main pu¡pose in life is to stifle the progress
of the peons under them.
The second meeting had to do with the policy and future of
ORU. The speaker who impressed me the rnost stated that we
should not worry about the fate of ORU when its present leaders are one day gone. We should apply our faith in God to the
selection of new men who will stand firm to principles, not
methods, and who in turn will continue to spearhead the progress that has been initiated.

My questions are these: Are we actually at odds with the
men we call our administrators? If so, should we be marching
around the sixth floor si"elng "We shall overcome" because we
are so hard-pressed and enslaved? Or are we, in fact, a Part of
a community that is only seeking to shape itself into an ideal;
to approximafe, together the image of the only true whole man.

If we are not at variance with our administration but are "in
this thing together," ,rny next question is how can we inco¡porate
the seemingly valid desires to be self-directing and yet Goddirected into one practical courso of action? And when does
compromise of methods fade into compromise of principles? If
we challenge the principles that are presently steering this ship,

my final question is: should everyone be aboard?

Now, why?

To go back to theory, a democratic system places the balance of power, by necessity, in the majority.
Unfortunately, especially as the system contiñues for any length of time without major upheaval, immense pressure is put on dissenters to conform. And again, among the first who are told to conform are
those erratic, icinociastic and highly non-confonnity creatures who exhibit sparks of creativity, originality, genius-the innovators (Those who excel Rre, first, much more in evidence tha¡ those who fail to
achieve, and by their continued existence pose a th¡eat to the mediocre-if all a¡e equal, and so¡:neone is
cìearly above you in character, performance, etc., then you must be inferior-a situation intolerable to
a society which confuses theoretical political equality with social equality.)
Now, where is this deteri6¡¿ti6¡-1þ¿t's what it is, like it or not-leading. Well, how many people of
iate have been bemoaning the fact that the wo¡ld seems to be producing no more of the giants of history
who fought their way to the core problems of thei¡ age and then proceeded to do something about them?
And one step further, as society's pressure for conformity increases vastly, what could be more predictable
than a rise in assassinations-of persons who show evidence of breaking with accepted patterns and, by
proximity to either power or success, show signs of disrupting them still further. (In a modern democracy,
decisions as to social desirabilities and acceptabilities are made by the majority. As a corollary, requests
for deviation must be sanctioned by the majority or the deviant makes himself vulnerable to destruction by
whatever means necessary.) Another sign might be the aggravation of the "generation gap" into two hostile
groups, both demanding abject conformity of members.
For the moment, let's persue just what type of conformity is being demanded. There is always the oftquoted "American d¡s¿m"-¿ Cadillac in the garage, a split-level house in the suburbs, children in college,
etc. We hate to apply labels, but the keynote is, simply, materialism with little behind it. Again we ask,
why?

Americ: was formed largely from those of the lower classes-poor, on the outside looking in, those who
never belonged (no insult intended, but it's a social fact of life). Further, those on the outside, who had
never been able to feel any sense of belonging or being in any kind of continuity of exifence (notice how
much better care the rich take of their dead than the poor-along the same lines) as they come increasingly into possession of the materials of belonging (money and what it buys), have become increasingly
concerned about man's position in the cosmos, and have begun to show such anxiety over his destination

as to almost make the posÞonement

of death their god. (Stay alive, get a}ead, and further, defend yourself from the psychological threat of non-conformity by any means necessary-hence the vastly inc¡eased
popularity of the "business lie" and the attack from behind). It is also noticeable that, as these "non-belonging" elements came into control of older societies that these, too, began exhibiting the same spirit, or lack
of it-the frantic avoidance of a death they weren't ready for, the increasing demands for conformity (and
use of force against those who won't), the mass produced mediocrity.
In a simpler age, it was realized that man's purpose was to lise-without apology, without undue anxiety, until death came only as the closing of ã wãt-filted book-and as hte length of a book is of no
relation to the value of its content, how the life was lived was of paramount importance (ideally, of course)
that anyone's honor code (or pattern of existence) either agreed with anyone else's or was socially
-not
desirable. It was that individual's, and he made no apologies for it. Persons who stood forth on their own
were either followed or fought, more or less openly. Further, the ideals of peace and brotherhood had not
yet become mere escapes fo¡ those afraid and unreaiy to die.
To return to our labels, modern materialistic society, in a frantic effort to provide an intangible sense
of belonging or continuity for those who have been traditionally deprived of it, sacrifices all ehè in an attempt to 9aplure the shell of meaningful life-the glitter-while missing the spirit. In this futile attempt to
capture the shell, it sanctions any methodology, any life-style, any desertion of "archaic" value systems or
obsolete notions of remaining true to one's self-and thereby loses any chance it miglrt have had to cap-

ture the

spirit.

-Lerryêy

Soundings
by Studenf Choploin Lorry Hort

In the ugly upheaval of modern trllrn, too littlz attention is
given to beauty. Frankly, I get so depressed when I reqd the
newspaper and Time anà go to the movies that I wonder il
there's any beauty left. Yes, I know the world is "cold and desperately in need." And-especiøIly ol lq¡s-l'vs tried to study
and understand the social ills, and find some sort of meaningful
involvement.
StiU, I lound mysell groping for some missing element. I
found myself frowning more an¿ smiling less-both inside and
out. Then ín one ol those rare moments when God takes an old
familiar verse and "reswrects" it lor us, I was gíven insight into my plight. I begøn to understãnd two important truths.
The most subtle lorm ol idoLatry qftnng "the brethren" is the
confusion between "cause" and "Christ." John PoIIock expressed the issue weII in his biography of Billy Graham: "dedication to a cause or an idea might have hardened or narrowetl
Billy Graharn; dedication to Õ person sweetened him." I wonder sometimes if many of us haven't begun to serve a cause
rather than Christ. This was th.e first thing Christ seemed to be
søying to me: to divorce social conscience (campus-wide or
nationwide) from spreading the Gospel is to flirt with this most
dangerous form ol idolatry----and to ignore Pollock's sage warning.

Secondly, I realized that I ha.d become excessively preoccupied with the bc¿ of liÍe. Surely lesus' perception of the suffering and injustices and sin ol man was keener than ours, and yet
he seemed never to forget to appreciate the beauty ol man. The
"resurrected" verse I mentioned earlier was Phillippiatu 4:8
and Ken Taylor paraphrases it thusly: "And now finally, brothers, as I close this letter let me say one more thíng. Fix your
thoughts on whnt is true and good and right. Think about things
that are pure and lovely, an¿ on the fine, good things in others.
Think about all you can praise God Íor anl be gla.d about."
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I

block + white=iewish

TONIGHT...ANNUALFAC-

ULTY-STUDENT BASKETBALL GAME!! 7:30 p.m. in

In reality when we try to add black and white we usually come
out with frustration. Howevor, in Atlanta, Georgia blacks and
whites met, combined their efforts, and produced a Jewish byproduct. The results of this joint effort was the election of Sam
Massell as the city's youngest mayor and the first Jew to hold
office, and the election of the city's first Black vice-mayor.
Mr. Massell is definitely not a winner because of white-backlash,
nor is he a winnor because of "Black Destiny," but he is in office
because he was in tune with the people. There were whites who
didn't vote for him because of his nationality and his liberal stand
on the race issue. Blacks advocating "Blaåk Supremacy" would
not vote fo¡ him because he unfortunately had the wrong colo¡ of
skin. His support came from liberal whites and the blacks who
only sought justice and the right to be treated as men. On election
day they gave him a sturdy 55 pe,rcent of the vote.

the HRC. Bring 25 cents and
have an evening of grins as
the students wipe out the fac-

ulty.

YEAH STUDENTS!
WE SI{ALL OVERCOME!!
..CHEAPER BY THE DOZEN"
is a popular saying; however,
twelve handsome, muscularlybuilt young men revealed their
true worth when they represented the athJetic wing of
Campus Crusade for Christ in
the Wednesday chapel program, October 29.
American Athletes in Action for Christ organized th¡ee

^

years ago, are basketball play-

ers (mostly college graduates)
who possess not only a tremendous love for basketball
and natural skills in the sport
but also a fervent desire to

Perhaps Massell's victory is a token, but it is a significant indication that we may someday be able to look beyond external
factors when electing our public officials and see the real man
and hear the issues. This victory, though sigrificant, by no ,means

over-shadows the reality of the color-conscious world in which
we live. Howevor in this election neither race negated their color
or culture, but combined their common desires and goals to elect
a man they felt qualified to represent them as a people.

As a nation we have materially progressed beyond the wildest
imagination of the founding fathers. But as human beings and the
relationshiF we have to each other, our journey seems as if it has
just begun. Maybe the election of a Jewish mayor and a Black
vice-mayor (Maynard Jackson) can be a subtle hint that before we
annihilate ourselves due to over-po,pulation, we may add the
colors red, white, black, and yellow and come out with just plain
ole people. It is a refreshing thought.
-{litr Taulbert

communicate their love of
Jesus Christ, even oÍì the
basketball court. The team

ctASS MENAGERIE-CosI memberc Rusçell Hodge (Jim), ond Judy
Ridenour (Louro) portroy fincl scene in foll theotre-produciíon, Oct. 30;

3l

ond November

l.

plov review

gloss menagerie:'favoroble'
by Michoel LeWey
fall__production
of
the ORU drama departmen! Tennessee
__-fþ"
Williams' The Glass Menagerie, was presented in the Ti-mko-Ba¡ton
Auditorium on October 30, 31, a¡rd Nóvember

l.

Lecture Series Feotures
Armstrong, Wor Authority
"The World Around Us" series
of notable lecturers, each presenting color motion picture programs, will be premiered Tuesday, November 11, 8 p.m. in ihe

Harvard Rooms, according to
Associate Deal Helen Inbocty.
Kenneth S. Armstrong, noted
authority on South Viet Nam,
will present the first of tte three
lectures sponsored by the Student

Senate.

Since 1966, Armstrong

has

completed th¡ee extensive assignin South Viet Nam, pro-

ments

ducing documentary films a¡d
reporting for newspapers and
television. In a lecture entitled
"Viet Nam: Endless Circle?"
he will examine the apparently
endless chain of Vietnamese
coups and crises against a backdrop of history, religion, and customs.

Armstrong's authority as a lecfirst-hand

tu¡er is based upon

experiences: he has faced frontline gunfire, interviewed native
leaders, and lived among the Viet-

in their cities and hamlets. He comes to give an indepth story behind the headnamese

lines, and explain how that story
affects Southeast Asia and the
rest of the world.

Critics hail Armstrong as

a

"perceptive observer .an a¡ticulate, entertaining speaker,"

claiming that "no othe¡ American lecturer has covered South
Viet Nam so thoroughly."

fell in love with long distance,' and eventually-who
and wisely-left
after fathering the two-luckless children, Tom 'and
phone.lineman

Laura.

At the time of the play, Laura
than the leg she favors, is unmarr
his literary ambit ons in a wareho
their mother's dreams, hopelessly
reality.
Act one sketches the frantic preparations made to receive a ,.gentleman caller"-a fellow mill-hand of Tom's who is invited homJfor

RE-

for a

tfiree-day meeting. The

World Action Television Singers entertained them Saturday

says Dorothy Morrison of
the Edwin Hawkins Singers.
NANCY HARMON AND
THE VICTORY VOICES
from California proved tbis

point in their chapel presentations October 22 and 23. Dis-

playing her fantastic mastery

of the piano and organ

as well
rich-textured
voice, Nancy led seven equally

as a beautiful,
talented singers

of sod+tirring

in a

medley

gospels

and

hymns.

FORMER TITAN NOW A

include

RAZORBACK. . .

The University of

A¡kansas
Raeorbacks, 4th ranked nation-

sia and Its People'-Ray Green

(April l).

tertainment----cultural and educa-

of the BOARD OF

GENTS on campus last week

..EVERYBODY'S GOT SOUL,"

"Middle East Tinderbox"-Richard Linde (March 5), and "Rus-

Dean Inbody commented on
the upcoming programs by saying: "They are high caliber en-

ORU was graced by the presence

Laymen from all over the
country will be congregating
here this weekend for a Semi-

problem areas, subsequent pro-

in the series will

testimonies.

evening.

Also concentrating on world

grams

plays many major colleges and
universities, devoting the halftime of each game to witnessing. Twenty-six games are on
schedule for this season, and
tentative plans are being made
for a Latin American tour.
Bill Hull and Bobby Hodge,
1969 ORU grads, were among
the team members who gave

ally, claims a former

ORU

student as a defensive kickoff
was, perhaps, a bit too much at home with her Amanda, in that the
character may have become somewhat more farcical than Williams

tional as well."
The series has been co-ordi-

specialist. Steve Walters scored

a touchdown from the quarterback position in the recent Ark-

ansas-Wichita State game. He

nated by Charles Redd, concert
and lecture committee cbairman,

hails from Springdale, Arkansas.

and is open to the public:.

THE PERIHELION

The Orqcle

NEEDS

YOU!
If you have talent or potential

Official orgm of Orâl Roberts University Student Body published bi-weekly
throughout the acadÊmic year at a subrcripiion rate of g2.0d.
Advisor: Dr. Paul McClendon
_

in the a¡eas of

comrng...

ORU BAND CONCERT
Soloist: Dqle

November 14, 8 p.m.
Timpko.Bo*on Auditorium
Bornetf
Director: Bill Schellenboger

photography,

typing, proofreading, advertising or yearbook writing, then
the PERIHELION needs you
to put your creativity, originality, ambition, and dedication to
work for ORU. Juni,o¡s a.re especially invited, since most of
the current staJf will graduate
this year.
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Ott Pulls Hqt-Trick;
Blues Humiliqtes
OSU
put in

ORU's soccer team
a
splendid performance as they
outran, outplayed and outscored

tremely close to scoring. Georse
Dove. a player with intérnation?l

OSU. The game last week Saturday was played in perfect weath-

er and a

sizable crowd was on
hand to see the Titans gain their

fourth win of the season.
The Biues slowed down thc
play and forced their opponents
to pìay their style of game. Ott,
on a run down the Ieft wing.

utes left
the
replaced

left

immedia

beat his man shot to shot to goaì.
Alarmingly enough, the ball
rolled under the outstretched

val by

form of
and ORU
Ott

scored

later when
that beat the goalkeeper all

up.

b

scoring under pressure.
. As the second half wore on, it
becante evident that OSU áid
not have the goods to scorc
enough goals to narrow the gap.
However. they never gave up*the
trght and tlidn't allow easy scor_

ends

ing.

. Afjer the
deteriorated

second goal, play
and OSU- came ex-

Demolishes

of a poor standard. This led to
ill feeling between the rival teams
and quite often tempers flared

Squad

high.

Rockhurst was the first to
score when early in the first

de26_

team was se_verely outpiayetJ by
the other.. Rockhurst, howevei,
was surprised by OIì.U's much

game
sea_

rmproved play.
The Titans have at last started

to.spread out their play and are
u$ng the wrngs to much greater

wrn tn seven outings.

advantage. The defense is

ã

hard

working bunch with qurte a bit

of depth and if

the forwards rewa¡d their efforts by scoring of-

ten enough

the

Titans should

wind up with a wrnnlng

Gome Set November I I

season.

Once again the refere.eing was

quarter inside right George Cer_
ney tapped in a tame shot which
beat Greg Springs to the far corner. ORU. equalized when goal_
keeper Mike Barnstead allõwed
a shot to slip through his hands
and Bates was there to put

it

in.

The second half saw some
very tight playing by both de_
fe¡ses. ORU had just a slight
edge in chances but lacked Ihe
finish needed to score.

On several occasions in the
final half it appeared that one
team or the other would score

chqmpionship Duel: w¡ld Bunch vs. soints
This
regular
,
drew

week_

to a close in

season play

On November 10 sign up will
open for the Men's Teams Tournament and also the All-College
Singles and Do'ubles Tournament
in the_great indoor sport of pool.
The Men's Teams- will begin

men's in^tri_

mural footbal. With one more

d Bunch
of quar-

clinched
League
six

This is the second season for

competition on November -15
and the Al|-College Singles and

first

Doubles

will

vember 17.

opeñ play-on No-

Finally, before the

semester

break there will be a Free Throw
Shooting. Tournament. Cornpeti-

tion again will be in two

ever the reasons and motives,
practice mo."
pã_v
F"
-grtl.
harder
than the boys. "rA

All

College Champ_

Bring this coupon to

tlcDonclld's
fo¡

a

FREE FILET.O.FISH

Fridoy-Sotu rdoy-S
Nov. 7, g, g
ONE COUPON TO

A

u n day

CUSTôMER-PLEASE

*

I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I

BROOK5IDE

t
I

)----

en's All-College. Signup is the
week of December 1 with competion scheduled for December

l!t-g a narrow 8 to 7 defeat by
Wild Bunch.

Thus, the

ol
I-III-II.II

I

Cate-

gories: Men's Teams and Wom-

6.

I-IIII.,

--III-I-

4ó31 S. Peorio

ó_0

exhquslive but indecisive

by Colin Benf

d

*

in lost Soturdoy,s

Booters Bottle Rockhurst to stond-off
overtime

New Breed

Mod

Tifon forwords lvon Mikyso, Dovid Bofes, ond Arden Autry pressure
OBU gool moulh
lriumph.

the decisive goal but when the
whistle blew after ninety minutes of play the score was still
1-1. Under International Rules
the game would have ended here

bu.t according to intercollegiate
rules two extra 5 minutes q-uarters had to be played and the result after this. final_

With both teams tense, play
started and just 2 minutes latei
ORU scored with a

to

Siffre

scored the equalizing goal with
a rather feebie header ihat went
over Spring's outstretched hands.

This is how the game ended:
2-2, and both sides -were happy
to come out with a draw. Gamé

was Joel

núfu

ut

Vesanen.

Once more the bleachers were
full and it was pleasing to the
team to see ORU students awak_

ening

to the realization of

soc-

cer's worth as a spectator sport.
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